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1. John found a job that he really wanted. He felt very 


a) sad; b) cheerful; c) upset; d) uneasy. 


2. Will someone help me solve this __ question? It's beyond my capacity to understand 


a) mind-boggling; b) sensible; c) funny; d) absurd 


3. The key to a successful life is to have positive thoughts replace ~._._ ones. 


a) teasing; b) cherished; c) funny; d) negative. 


4. I'll be ready to leave __ about twenty minutes. 


a) in; b) at; c) on; d) after. 


5. The child responded to his mother's demands ____ throwing a tantrum. 


a) with; b) by; c) at; d) from. 


6. My fingers were injured so my mother had to write the note me. 


a) with; b) by; c) to; d) for. 


7. The police caught the thief--:._ the corner of Gibbs and Knapp Streets. 


a) on; b) from; c) at; d) in. 


8. The letter ____, so you should reply to it immediately. 

a) requires your urgent comment; b) has been posted as you requested; c) is lost among my books; d) is lacking 

an address. 

9. Software ___ is the illegal copying of copyrighted software. 


a) purchase; b) invention; c) piracy; d) development. 


10. John is sincere about completing his project. Let him ____ that he will. 


a) boast; b) demonstrate; c) pretend; d) debate. 


11. Tears were 	 down his cheeks. 


a) putting; b) pushing; c) pressing; d) streaming. 


12. John: How do you usually get to school? 

Steven: I , so you can guess how I get to school. 

John: Really? I'm a cyclist myself, too. 

a) love riding my bicycle; b) take the train on most days; c) enjoy walking; d) think driving a car is convenient. 

13. If John is hovering around, please put him ____ the phone. 


a) about; b) in; c) at; d) on. 


14. She won over her colleagues before the boss because her suggestion was very much to the ___ 


a) question; b) point; c) plan; d) idea. 


15. The new teacher wants to her students to as much new thinking as possible. 


a) confront; b) expose; c) contact; d) familiarize .. 
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The essay's argument ~'"- like this: most people ~~__ a lot of time. It be better if they found half an 

hour every morning, and 90 minutes three days a week, for improving reading. the simplicity of the idea, 

12,000 words might rather a lot in which to express it; _§~ the message is not the half of this essay - its 

splendor _L its technique. Bennett begins by demolishing objections to the thesis with mockery that 

masquerades as helpfulness. So, ~ the complaint that it is impossible to get up L in the morning, he replies 

that j1L that is needed is a manservant who leaves out a tray at night with "two biscuits, a cup and saucer, a 

box of matches and a spirit-lamp; on the lamp, the saucepan; on the saucepan, the lid - but turned the wrong 

way up; on the reversed lid, the small teapot, containing a minute quantity of tea leaves". With such deadpan 

pedantry, he silences further objection. 

1. a) puts; b) goes; c) suggests; d) says. 

2. a) spend; b) use; c) waste; d) take. 

3. a) would; b) will; c) should; d) shalL 

4. a) Based on; b) Without; c) With; d) Given. 

5. a) seem; b) be; c) appear; d) look. 

6. a) yet; b) and; c) or; d) as. 

7. a) turns to; b) makes use of; c) lies in; d) gives the lie to. 

8. a) on; b) to; c) for; d) at 

9 . a) late; b) much sooner; c) any earlier; d) still early. 

10. a) any; b) all; c) none; d) some. 

C. 	 ~~~cl:r.*Jjt:gB5tL:.CPX~JGi,(30 5J') 

When he is writing, Haruki Murakami (~1J:~;fit) gets up at 4am. He works for five or six hours straight (1). 


After lunch, he goes for a 10km run and maybe swims I,SOOm. He reads and listens to music, usually jazz or 


classical.'!. and goes to bed at 9pm. Then repeat The "mesmerism" (2), to use his word, of this routine lulls him 


into (3) his creative process. Solitary and quiet, he is drawl1J..Q (4) another world. Of his mental process (5), he 


once told me a decade ago over lunch (6) in Tokyo: "There's a basement, but below that (7) you have an inner 


basement (8) beyond a secret door. It's dark, completely dark down there. It's a maze (9) and a labyrinth, but if 


you are trained (10), you can come back to the surface (11). That's what I do when I am writing." Even when he 


is not writing, Mr Murakami is not exactly (12) grtrrulous (13). He shuns entanglement with (14) his legions of 


fans (15). 


D. 	T)7Ij~{tJ~~g~qJ)(~~~X: ' ~x~U~~t:P)( (205t) 


.1. You need to throw yourself in the world's diverse living cultures to see God in his full glory. 


2. My uncle said nothing and ushered me out into the hall. 

3. f{~r~:l:15.~±'~!3 atf'jJ&t~:t ' :;g~ffix:ftftg~~:fiB"JftJe 0 

4. cpq:~)ltI~ 37 M ' ~~Ilffiit ' ft!fLB~~%*5T 0 
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